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Cyclamen 
Cool-season color, indoors or outside 

Why plant it:  
Cyclamen is a “new” old favorite for cool weather. 

Where to plant and key care tips:  
Cyclamen likes sub-50° nights and moist, well-draining soil. Plant cyclamen in 
areas where it can be enjoyed up close, such as entryways or on a patio. To keep 
cyclamen in color, remove old flower stems from the crown. If used indoors as a 
potted plant, keep cyclamen away from heat vents, as hot air will cause its 
flowers to open too fast. 
. 
Light: 4-6 hours daily 
Water: Keep moist, but do not let plant sit in water 
Feed: All purpose, 2x monthly when actively growing 
Height: 8-10” 

For Facebook/newsletters:  
Cyclamen used to be a fancy potted plant that only lived inside on cool 
windowsills, but now we have fantastic varieties that also perform outdoors. 
While it is still a cool-season plant, the newer cyclamen types have more color 
and last longer, especially in shaded areas. 

To enjoy cyclamen’s gentle fragrance, place a few plants in containers by the 
front door, on a kitchen table or in the living room. Outdoors, cyclamen adds 
pops of bold color to the shade garden or covered areas. Cyclamen does not 
spread much, so plant them just far enough apart to keep the leaves from 
touching. For a beautiful container, mix cyclamen with other cool-season color, 
like viola or snapdragon, and add an accent like ivy or spike. 

The key to indoor success is to keep cyclamen cool, avoiding warm air from 
heating systems. Plants like to be moist but not soggy, so take cyclamen to the 
kitchen sink for watering and then let the excess drain away. 

Video: http://youtu.be/q-N-ZxonBO0 

All About Color page for more resources:   
http://www.allaboutcolor.com/plants/cyclamen 

RETAILER INFO   Cyclamen is available in:  

 4.3” Cyclamen 10-pack

Merchandising Ideas: 

 Display with POP poster and bench card

 Cross merchandise with other cool season annuals and accents

 Cross merchandise with containers, soil mix, and plant food
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